Weekly Newsletter 2020-2021
11th September 2020 – Term 1 - Week 1

WELCOME BACK CHAILEY SCHOOL!

Weekly Message from Mrs Key
It has been an absolute pleasure to welcome back our
entire school community. We have tried to balance
our two overriding priorities, of providing a COVID-secure environment as
possible, with offering a broad and balanced curriculum for the vast majority of
our students. The students have been fabulous—no more than we would
expect from them though. They have risen to the challenges of adapting to the
changes we have put in place readily and with good grace. Well done to our
Chailey Students.
Teachers are working hard on providing teaching which covers our curriculum
and reviews key concepts which coincided with our lockdown period. Lessons
will feature lots of ‘low stakes’ assessments so that we can determine gaps in
learning that need to be addressed.
As yet we have not received any additional ‘catch-up’ funding from the
government but we are beginning to run intervention in maths and science in
Year 11 and KS3 catch up literacy.
This month our main planning priorities are to:
1.
2.












Continuously review our COVID secure measures and adapt when needed
Plan ‘blended learning’ provision which will enable us to teach in person in
school and remotely at the same time, in case of a partial lockdown or for
students self-isolating
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Our usual school events this term will run,
albeit, remotely. The first of these is our
‘Welcome to KS4’ evening yesterday, which
was delivered online on our website. Details
were shared with parents over Edulink.

Building Works
Our current situation with COVID-19 has resulted in delays to our building
programme. These are mostly due to social distancing regulations and
difficulties in the supply chain. The current delay is approximately 8 weeks.
Although the contractors are planning to catch-up, we may well be delayed in
moving into our new building until possibly Easter 2021.

Parent Surgeries with Senior or Pastoral Team
We are delighted to offer parents/ carers a weekly virtual 'parent surgery'. You
can use this to discuss any issues or concerns you have with a member of our
senior, SEND or pastoral team.
These surgeries will take place on a Wednesday between 3.00pm and 4.00pm
for all issues except SEND which will take place on a Friday 8.45am to 9.55am.
To book an appointment please contact Gemma Scott on 01273 890407 ext
204 or gscott@chaileyschool.org. She will book you the appointment with the
most suitable and available member of staff.

SEND Surgery
It is very helpful for parents to keep in touch via email regarding SEND issues
as this ensures that things can be addressed in school swiftly. Sometimes, however, a discussion is required rather than an email. For this reason, there will be
a weekly SEND surgery, each Friday morning, starting 18th September.
Bookings can be made by calling reception
Sessions will be strictly for 20 mins only, via telephone call. Numbers logged on
SIMs will be used unless notified otherwise
If unavailable when calling, the session will need to be re-arranged for another
SEND surgery by the parent
When booking - please state name of child and what it is regarding

Parent and Visitor Access to School
We have locked our outer safeguarding gates during the school day. This is
because our one way system takes students outside as much as possible and
this includes an area beyond our normal safeguarding gates. In the current
pandemic we are limiting entry to site to essential visits only. If you have an
essential meeting or visit please be aware you will need to telephone the school
office on arrival to be granted entry. We hope our virtual 'parent surgeries' will
support us in maintaining communication effectively during this period of time.

Inhalers
If your child is Asthmatic please can you let the office know and supply a
spare inhaler.

PE at Chailey
The PE Department have been working hard at reviewing and amending their curriculum to offer a socially distanced experience for students. Here are pictures of keep fit, boxercise, dance and outdoor agility.

Meet our New Senior Students
Our new Senior Student Team has been chosen for 2020-2021. Please
meet our new Head Boy—Presley Powers and Head Girl—Ruby
Smith.

Varndean College Tour and Video Gallery
In case students do not have the opportunity to visit Varndean College
in person this term, they may like to watch the Virtual 360 Tour which
can be found on their website along with the New Student Tour and
other useful videos. This link will take you directly to the webpage:
https://varndean.ac.uk/videos

Congratulations to Students
Congratulations to Luke Talbot who left Chailey School in 2018 to pursue
a sports scholarship at Henley College. He has just been signed for a
professional contract at Trailblazers Rugby Academy who said this of him,
'Luke is one of the first players to come through our link with Henley
College and is a very exciting player. He has a well rounded skillset, and is
very comfortable at either fly-half or centre."
We look forward to watching Luke's progress.

Congratulations to Hannah Went who has had a short story ‘Hostage’

THANK YOU Message
Huge thanks to Chailey Parish Council for funding 10 laptops for students
at Chailey School.

Clubs
We are hoping to start some extra curriculum clubs from the week beginning 21 September. These will be offered per year group. Full details will
be in next weeks newsletter if we are able to go ahead with this.

Important Dates
Thursday 17th September
Online Y11 Presentation to Parents
Wednesday 23rd September
Inset Day
Wednesday 30th September
Full Governors Meeting (16.30)

Results Day
Many congratulations to the Chailey School
Class of 2020. We are hugely proud of the
kind, caring and mature young people you
have become. You were wonderful role models for our younger students. Your work ethic
was fantastic and you richly deserve the results that you have achieved. In the current
climate it feels inappropriate to quote statistics and grades specifically.

We say goodbye to the entire Class of 2020 and with them the very best
for their brilliant futures.

HAVE A GREAT WEEK!

Calling All Former Students
If you’re a former student of Chailey School,
we want to hear from you!
Your experiences since leaving could help to motivate and inspire
our current students to feel more confident in making decisions
about their future. We’d love you to join our alumni network and
stay connected with the school.
We’ve partnered with the national education charity Future
First, who specialise in helping schools like ours to stay
connected with their former students.
You can choose how and when you help – perhaps you can act
as a career and education role model, provide work experience,
become a mentor in person or online, or help with donations,
fundraising or even apply to become a governor.
It doesn’t matter when you left us, whether you’re in further
education or employment, whether you still live nearby or have
moved further away, there are still ways you can help.
In order to sign up, just follow this link and fill in the online form
– we promise it will only take a couple of minutes.
https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/chailey

